
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

www.radcotcruiserclub.org     News Letter No 87 Nov 2017 

Winter break 16th-19th February 2018 

2 or 3 night break at the Queens Hotel Eastbourne 

 

Your balance of payment is now due. 
The forms are on the  web site now 

 

Closing date 1st Dec 

 

SRCC Events Calendar 2018 

 

 16 - 18 Feb Winter Break   Eastbourne 

 31 Mar Crane In 

 7 April New Members Evening Swan Radcot 

 26 -27 May Festival get together  Lechlade 

 23 June Themed Evening  Ferryman Inn 

 7-9 July SRCC Tidal Rally  TBC  

 21 July BBQ & Quiz night  Swan Radcot 

 25 - 27 Aug ATYC Rally   Kingston 

 25-27 Aug Possible BBQ at Kings Lock TBC 

 8 Sept  AGM    Ferryman Inn 

 13 Oct  End of Season Party  Lechlade 

 20 Oct  Crane Out   Grafton 

 

Pressure washing 

All the boats have now been pressure washed.  

Our thanks to Chrissie & Malcom for all their efforts and 

for getting it done quickly 

 

.Anti-foul update  

 

This year the club has negotiated the purchase of 

antifoul in bulk at a very competitive price 

through Greg at Cotswold Boat Hire, in fact it’s 

cheaper than last year!  

Broads at £37.50 per 2.5 ltrs  

Performer at £42.50 per 2.5 Ltrs  

These prices include VAT and delivery . 

 

Many boat yards now only use the Performer 

type hard “scrubbable” anti foul which is more 

environmentally friendly, these antifouls don’t 

dissipate into the water and ground as much as 

the softer Broads type anti foul. This is 

particularly good when being pressure washed off 

from both a H&S perspective for the washer 

operator and ‘over spray’ onto nearby boats. It 

will also potentially last 2 seasons.  

As a club we haven’t been challenged in the past 

with regards to pollution, but this is always a 

possibility at the Field and we all ought to be 

conscious of it.  

I have checked with Greg at Cotswold and 

Performer can be applied over Broads without 

any additional preparation.  

The recommendation of your committee is to use 

a Performer type hard anti foul.  

 

Order forms will be available in due course on 

the club web site. Both types will be available to 

order this year but we will review the situation 

next year. 

 

Bob Timms  

Miss Moffat II 

 

Visit us on Facebook 

Events on the horizon 



             Binty on the digger & Gill bashing 

 

Crane out preparations 

Crane 1 area was in need of an upgrade to improve the foundations. A small team was assembled comprising of 

Steve Bullock to supply the 20Te of scalpings and Pete Bint to deliver and operate the digger. Additional support 

was provided by Sea Chimes and Sandy Dee. We all had a go with the basher and had the shakes afterwards!  

  

The job was done in about three hours with Pat supplying refreshments from Sandy Dee. Further liquid refreshments were 

had at Ye Olde Swan later that evening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Refreshment Break Two Supervisors One Shovel 

New Lock Keeper at St Johns Lock 

Andrew Arkle the new resident lock keeper at St 

Johns. He was on hand to let Club boats move 

through the lock for the end of season event. 

John Bowyer has moved from Buscot Lock to 

become the resident Lock Keeper at Grafton. 

John will no doubt be busy on crane out day. We 

will see him working on his own boat Teejay II at 

Grafton field.  

 

2 Supervisors 1 shovel 



Stargazer& Timeout decked in autumn leaves Bebe & Sheer Elegance departing 

End of Season Party at The Trout Inn Lechlade – 14/10/17 

 

On our way to Lechlade for the End of season event a number of boats moored at Grafton field to make the final 

preparations for crane out and were joined by additional land forces. The main focus was trimming branches on the 

approach road to make it easier for the King Lifting to access the field. The boundary hedge also received a good 

trimming together with tree pruning close to the crane 2 area.  

The job was made much easier as Andrew Hichens had had the grass cut. A big thank 

you to all of you who helped. 

 

Most of the boats attending The Trout were in the weir basin by about 3pm. In total we 

had 16 boats moored with the usual barging together: Amelia May, Aquacadabra, Bebe, 

Darlyne, Escapology, Gandalf, Geste Amical, Harpagon, Jess Came Too, Ruby Red, 

Sandy Dee, Shallu, Sheer Elegance, Shimmer, Stargazer, Time out. 

 

The Committee gathered for a meeting at 5.30pm in The Trout marquee with the main focus being to sort the final 

details for crane out & next year’s calendar.  

 

There was a great turn out for the party with 82 members in the marquee as meals started to fly out the kitchen. The 

service was excellent and the Trout crew had all meals served by 7.30pm. Dot was 

directing the waitresses to the appropriate tables whilst the band, Locarno Beat was 

setting up their equipment. 

The band were rocking just after 8pm and provided us with a great selection of 60s 

and 70s music. The dance floor was busy most of the evening and only cleared when 

the raffle was drawn at about 9.30pm 

 

As usual Geoff and his crew did a great job with the raffle.  

It was great that Maggie and Kevin from Shallu 

won a prize after making the trip from Bablock. Many of you may not know but 

Kevin was involved in a serious accident during the summer which left him in a 

coma for a few weeks. Maggie thanked everyone who supported them during a 

very challenging period. 

Val from Escapology managed to win the last prize which was a can of dog 

food. This was quite handy as Val had forgotten Molly’s dog food. I think Val 

was left wondering whether she had been set up. Apparently, dog food wasn’t 

the only thing that was left at home.  

Thank you all for supporting the raffle. We managed to make a profit of £154.45 which is the highest ever amount 

raised at a Club event. This money goes into our entertainment budget and is most welcome. 

 

Daryl (our Elvis) made a guest appearance at the microphone to sing a couple of songs which managed to challenge 

the musical skills of his backing band. His ad lib performance was enjoyed by his loyal fan club. 

 

Locarno Beat left us wanting more of their music at 11pm when the evening came to a close. We had a great time 

and carefully boarded the boats on what proved to be quite a mild and calm evening. We were lucky to have escaped 

the high winds of storm Ophelia! 

  

 

 

 

 

“Fun” raising centre 

Trevor Colegate in club cap 

Colin Fisher camera dodging 

Trevor Matthews 



Crane out at Grafton Field – 29/10/17 

 

 

I guess it had to happen. We dodged weather system Ophelia but were caught by storm Brian. We had a series of chats about 

the weather as the weekend approached hoping the storm would veer off. Alan postponed the lift Thursday afternoon with 

winds forecasted to gust over 50mph. The weather on Sunday was better but wind speeds would still have been too high. 

Alan notified everyone by email of the change. 

We would have preferred to defer to Saturday 28th October but alas King Lifting kit was being used elsewhere. Greg at 

Cotswold boat hire was lifting his customers boats on that Saturday. 

King Lifting delivered the crane support pads to Grafton field on the Friday 27th and the marquee was set up in lovely 

weather on the same day. The crane cradles were all available by Saturday afternoon and were assembled. The assembly of 

the lifting cradles is always a pain and a job that is usually done on the day of lifting operations.   

We were all set for a flying start. Sunday morning at 6am the 

weather wasn’t so good with heavy rain falling and blustery winds. 

Thankfully, by 7am the weather started to calm down and by the 

time the cranes arrived at 7.30am  we were good to go. Crane1 

lifted Sandy Dee and Crane 2 Spring Morning right on schedule. It 

was so slick that next boats were struggling to get into position in 

time. 

Helen Ward (John Bishop) was communicating and chasing the 

Crane 1 boats into position. Maccabuoy the next boat on to Crane 1 came up the river and straight into the slings. It was a bit 

like a formula 1 pit stop routine. Crane 1 continued that way for the rest of the day and all 27 boats were out by 2.15pm.      

Gill Hill (Sea Chimes) was making her debut as the Crane 2 radio operator and had a few early challenges with Napper and 

Avon Dawn, boats 2 & 3 on the schedule. Napper was nowhere to be found? The boat had been sold recently to a new 

owner. Gill located the boat, but it would not start and was moored above Grafton lock. Steve Bullock using Escapology was 

scrambled and managed to tow Napper to Crane 2 lifting position. Next up was Avon Dawn which came out in sympathy with 

engine problems. Once these boats were on the field the remainder of Crane 2 lifting operations went very well. The 26 

boats lifted were safely in position by 2.45pm. 

 

Tracy Day and her crew kept the refreshments coming 

throughout the day. It’s always nice to have a hot bacon or 

sausage roll on hand. Andrew Hiscock kindly donated the meat 

again to boost Club funds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Admiral Douse & Big Steve – only 24 more boats to lift 

 

Isobel helping mum & Chrissie 

 

Taking a break after a busy day 

 



 

 

 

On Monday the marquee was taken down in glorious weather and 

Chrissie and Malcolm (Lillian Rose) started the pressure washing 

operation. Pressure washing was completed within 3 days of crane 

out, which was an excellent achievement.  

We are always looking to further improve the operation and this 

year we tried taping off the lifting areas to exclude people who were 

not involved with the lifting operation. This worked reasonably well 

and with a little fine tuning should be better next time. The new foundations for Crane 1 worked very well along with the 

access to area. 

 It was also nice to see that a few more boat owners are using bespoke screw jack boat stands with a triangular base and 

swivel heads. These stands make placing the boats safer and quicker and the committee would recommend owners move 

towards this system at least at the stern end of the boat. This would initially require only purchasing two stands for the stern. 

Anyone interested in buying this type of boat stand should contact Bob Timms. If enough people are interested in changing 

to this type of “system” we may be able to negotiate a better price with 

the supplier.  

I would like to thank everybody who helped to make Crane out a safe 

and efficient operation. The King Lifting crane drivers were excellent 

and were very complimentary on how professional the lift had been. 

Trevor Matthews 

 

 

A note from Alan 

Again, a big thank you to all the helpers. The decision to postpone crane out is not  taken lightly. It is a great 

inconvenience to all, including the organisers. This is why we advise you to be wary of committing yourselves for 

the weekend after the official date. 

We also issue notes when you book your crane out which gives some health & safety advice. We would all love to 

return to the old days when all you needed was common sense and the elf & safety brigade didn’t exist. 

Unfortunately we now live in a different world. I can’t speak for crane 1 but in crane 2 area that advice was not 

always followed. Hard hats must be worn in the lifting area.  Do not work on your boat when boats are being lifted 

next to and around you. This is in case a boat slips and knocks your boat over. This particular advice was ignored 

quite a lot.  It is just another worry for the organisers.  Moan over. 

 

 

 

 

Little John admiring the placement of Crane 2 boats 

 

Crane 1 -  60Te of crane resting on the new foundations 

 



Outboard servicing at Osney Marina – Mark Towersey (M-Tech Marine) 

 

  
At long last we have a replacement for Mike Cripps at Red Line Outboards at Abingdon. 

Mark Towersey was an apprentice with Mike for several years. 

Mark started his career at a hire boat company working on inboard diesel engines and 

associated equipment. He then moved on to work for Red Line Outboards in Abingdon, 

Oxfordshire where he completed his training and apprenticeship. He specialised in the 

repair of Mercury, Mariner and Honda Outboards. He also worked on Yamaha, Suzuki, 

Johnson and Evinrude engines.  

 Mark then went on to work for E.P Barrus Ltd, in Oxfordshire, as a field support 

engineer covering the UK and Ireland. His main role was to provide support for their 

marine engine dealership network, as well as supporting various military and 

commercial users including the UK MoD, lifeboat stations and police vessels.  

  

Mark has been factory trained on Mercury/Mariner and Mercruiser engines including 

Verado/Optimax and DTS (digital throttle shift) engines. He has studied and achieved a 

HND (higher national diploma) in engineering at Oxford College. 

  
Mark has spent the last few years running his own business Mark T Marine based in 

Portsmouth and is now relocating to Osney Marina. His contact details are: 

M-Tech Marine Osney 
Osney Marina 
Gibbs Crescent  
Oxford 
OX2 0NX 
 
M:07917 272205 

E:mtech.osney@gmail.com 

www.mtech-osney.co.uk 
 

Boat safety checks 

If you require a boat safety check before your boat is craned-in please contact 

Dave Hansell 

dhan5794@talktalk.net 
 

Addendum. 
Would you like your boat cleaned & polished before it is lifted back in? 
Bob Timms has negotiated with Elite Valeting to valet boats before crane in in the spring. 
These are the people that did a few boats last year. 
They are willing to provide the same service next year, mid February, at £150 per boat up to 30ft. Over 30ft £175 per 
boat. 
If members would like this service please let Bob know by email by 31st December. 
Each owner will be invoiced separately. 

email: bobetimms@gmail.com 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjUh8nM3KrXAhUHCMAKHW41CgkQjRwIBw&url=http://billhigham.co.uk/mariner_outboards.html&psig=AOvVaw1cQCYDUU9uxCM2ZKljyvry&ust=1510084302699007


Crouch and Sea the Blackwater Part 1 

A story from “Harpagon” 

Our trip to the East Coast Rivers should have been during 2016 but with our youngest daughter and 

her husband springing the surprise of a baby due in August, the trip was delayed until July this year. 

Surprise number two came along when our son announced that he would be marrying his girlfriend in 

July 2017! So more expense and granddad duties looked like this year’s trip might not happen but 

along came a plan. 

It is just over 100 miles and 36 locks (from our mooring) before you get to the tideway at Teddington 

and with only a week’s holiday to get around the estuary and up to the River Blackwater, this was a 

challenge too far. Our son’s wedding was in Harrogate on 22
nd

 July, so we decided that our holiday 

would begin a week later on 29
th
  and this would be from Bell Weir, near the very posh sounding 

‘Staines on Thames’.  The week before the wedding, we dropped off our car at Bell Weir and Linda and I made a trip  via train 

and bus back to our mooring at Pinkhill ready to start our three day journey down river to our temporary mooring for two 

weeks. 

Having travelled the short distance to just above Kings Lock on the Thursday evening, we were up in good time on Friday 

morning and set off with bits removed from the wheelhouse roof to allow us passage under Godstow and Osney bridges. 

“Where the hell has the bridge gone” I asked Linda while rubbing my eyes, believing I was still asleep! As we got a little 

closer it became clear that a very large tree had fallen right across the upstream side of Godstow Bridge and there was no way 

a canoe could get through let alone our boat. We moored up at the side of the river and were soon joined by the not so happy 

looking crews from Shimmer and Ruby Red. A few phone calls were made and several hours later the E.A. sprung into action 

with a patrol boat and a chain saw. Six hours after our discovery, we were on our way, with the target of Benson that night 

looking doubtful. But there is nothing like the promise of a curry and a few pints with some friends in their lodge at Benson to 

spur a man on and we made it that evening (exact time withheld!!!). The next two days were uneventful and we arrived at Bell 

Weir Sunday evening. 

A week after our son’s wedding and feeling full of the joys of summer, we set off bright and early to drop a car at Bradwell 

Marina on the Blackwater. Our friends (Jed and Sally) who were to accompany us with their boat on the trip, arrived shortly 

before us and we made the journey back to Bell Weir where Jed and Sally had left their boat the week before. The boats were 

then moved down to The Swan (at the posh town) with Linda driving the car to a convenient parking place across the road. I 

then set off to take our car home, in Welwyn Garden City, as it seemed crazy that having finished our holiday a week later in 

Essex, we would have to drive Jed and Sally’s car past our front door to pick up our car at Staines!  

Having arrived home at 15.30hrs, I jumped on a bus 50 yards from our house and then on a train, which got me into Kings 

Cross. A trip across London to Waterloo station, on the underground, went like clockwork and I sat on a train waiting to depart 

for the Staines. “This train is cancelled due to a signalling problem at Egham” the train driver announced in a soft and 

unforgiving tone. I was sitting next to a man wearing a Network Rail high visibility jacket and he too buried his head in his 

hands announcing that it would be a waste of time expecting anything else to move down the line towards Egham for the rest 

of the day. He must have been wearing an anorak but I didn’t see it, as he began to reel off an alternative route for me to take. 

“Catch the underground to Hounslow Central and the 117 bus to Staines” he announced in his best anorak voice. 

Now to cut a very long story short, I arrived at Hounslow central after the underground train developed a fault and another 

train had to be boarded. A short walk to the bus stop and a glance at the timetable pleased me as a 117 bus was due in a few 

minutes. Forty minutes later! the bus came round the corner on the back of a tow truck followed twenty minutes later by 

another 117 bus which was crammed to the rafters. With a bit of luck and with elbows widened, I was safely aboard. As we 

pulled in to Staines railway station some forty minutes later, the heavens opened and the short walk to our boat at the Swan 

Hotel saved me from having a shower that night! However, as I walked across the Bridge, I could see Linda walking away 

from a boat that was trying to moor up behind Harpagon! Strange, I thought but as wet as I was, I soon felt a lot drier than 

others around me, as Jed had been on his way to help the boat moor, missed his footing on the back of his boat and gone 

straight into the drink! We eventually sat down for dinner at 22.30 hrs, having changed into dry clothes and bandaged the cuts 

and bruises on Jed’s legs. It can only get better I thought! 



Crouch and Sea the Blackwater Part 1 

Sunday morning brought yet more woe as the weather forecast for the week ahead was deteriorating at a rapid pace. 

Our plan had been to arrive at Teddington on Monday evening and then make the first hop through London on 

Tuesday morning, with an overnight stop at South Dock. We would then leave on Wednesday morning, with the tide 

and have an overnight stop at Queenborough. The last leg would be a relatively easy trip up to Bradwell marina on 

Thursday. With strong winds forecast from Wednesday onwards, we had no option than to move everything forward 

and worst of all; we needed to make the trip from Teddington to Queenborough in one hit! 

At the speed of our old jalopy, it is not possible to make that journey on one tide, so we departed at 07.00hrs with 

high tide not due until 09.15hrs. Plodding against the tide wasn’t great but as the tide turned in our favour we picked 

up speed. Unfortunately, by just after 14.00hrs the tide was turning again and we were then abeam Coryton and 

punching the tide with just less than two hours remaining to Queenborough. Safely moored on the concrete lighter, 

just inside the Swale, the earlier decision to go ashore at Queenborough was scrapped and 

it was agreed to stay on board, instead of catching the trot boat ashore. Sixty six miles 

covered in one day had taken its toll and we were knackered. 

The next morning I pushed my luck and after giving Linda a pinch and a punch for the first 

of the month, I got a slap and a kick for being so quick.  Although we needed to leave on a 

falling tide, I calculated that by waiting a further hour and a half, the extra push from the 

outgoing tide would also mean that we would benefit from a rising tide as we turned towards the Blackwater. 

One of my favourite places in the estuary, are the Munsel Forts at Red Sands and Shivering Sands. Had I thought 

about it, we could have made a diversion and added to the hundreds of photos that I took the last time we were out 

in the Estuary.  However, the other consideration had to be that by late afternoon the weather was due to deteriorate, 

so onwards we went. As we approached SW Barrow in the West Swin Channel, the wind dropped and the sea 

became very calm, I grabbed the VHF and called Jed, suggesting that he gave his throttles the big welly and we 

would take some pictures. With two 4.2 Litre engines and at a speed of about 28 knots he could see the fuel gauges 

dropping like a stone so picture taking had to be done quickly. Jed returned the favour and we gunned ‘Harpagon’ 

up to a break neck speed of 10 knots! Play time over and we were under way again keeping a respectful distance 

from the Maplin sands. 

The Gunfleet Sands wind farm seemed to be forever filling the view in our windscreen and it was good to make the 

turn to the North West although this now made the journey a little uncomfortable as 

the wind was picking up and coming from the South West, causing us to roll a little. 

Having just got rid of the wind farm, we now had the constant view of Bradwell 

nuclear power station but with the weather deteriorating it was welcoming to see the 

station getting bigger.  Bradwell marina was less than a mile beyond the two giant 

structures and a North Cardinal buoy marks the start of the channel into the marina. 

The channel is well marked with port cans and withies to the starboard. A quick call 

on the VHF to announce our arrival and the welcoming response from the very 

friendly staff made us feel at home as the clear directions led us to the moorings which were to be our home for the 

next few weeks.  

As forecast, the weather worsened.  The next three days were spent visiting local places of interest by car. The wind 

had whipped up and conditions out in the Blackwater and beyond were force six.  As much as we love our boating, I 

would rather be sitting in the Marina wishing I was at sea as apposed to being at sea, wishing I was in the marina! 

With the weather set to improve at the weekend the charts and tides were studied and plans were made for the next 

part of our exploration. 

To be continued. 

Tim & Linda Mountain 

 

Newsletter articles If you have any articles that might be of interest for the next Newsletter please contact Alan Hill or 

Trevor Matthews.                                                                                                                                       Next issue will be March 2018 


